PEOPLE

New Employees

Holtkötter is pleased to introduce its latest hire,
Heather Wydeven. Heather is the daughter of General
Manager Brad Baker, and has been working for Holtkötter

premier lighting showrooms throughout North
America, as well as providing the name and contact
information of the sales representative located in their
area.

company.

A second email campaign is due to launch shortly
after Dallas Market this January. This email campaign
will use the email databases of select Holtkötter distributors throughout North America. Holtkötter will
provide the content for the email campaign and provide this to the showrooms who will in turn send out
the Holtkötter content to their contact names, of course
directing them back to the
distributor. As an option,
Holtkötter is also willing to
take the distributor’s email
database and do the emailing for them.

Heather was brought on to assist in the new email
marketing campaign that was launched this past fall.
She is responsible for managing the database of names
that are used for the campaign. Heather is also responsible for locating additional
names for the database.
Heather has taken on
additional duties over the
past few months including
design work on the Holtkötter Quarterly newsletter and assistance with the
company’s marketing plan.
Currently, Heather is working towards a degree in
Graphic and Web Design
from Dakota County Tech- Heather Wydeven
nical College. She already
holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Theatre and is excited to
she is passionate about. Working on the email marketing campaign has given her experience that will be
valuable in her future endeavors.

MARKETING

New Marketing Initiatives

Over the past six months, Holtkötter has sought out new
and creative methods to promote our name and product.
This is an introduction to the marketing initiatives
we are in the process of putting in place this coming
tributors, sales representatives, and designers as well:
1) Internet/Email Campaign: Holtkötter has already begun to launch an email campaign to
thousands of industry designers, decorators, and
architects. The purpose of this campaign is to make
these groups more aware of not only who Holtkötter
is, but also what solutions we currently have to offer,
presently and in the future. We are not selling directly
to this target group; rather, we are directing them to our
4

If you would be interested
for participating in either
of the above campaigns,
please contact Thomas
Lillie,
Holtkötter
National Sales Manager, at
866-554-3191 or tlillie@
holtkoetter.com.

Thomas Lillie

2) Ownership Guide & Registration Cards: Beginning
April 2009, Holtkötter will begin including an ownership guide and registration card in the box of each and
every product shipped. The purpose of this ownership
guide is to assist the consumer in troubleshooting and
taking care of their new purchase, as well as to include
part replacement information. With this, we can also
direct the consumer back to the showroom where they
originally purchased their Holtkötter product.
3) The Holtkötter Difference: Did you know that at the
front of our main catalog there is a synopsis of what
makes Holtkötter unique and different from other
manufacturers? Throughout the year, Thomas Lillie,
Holtkötter National Sales Manager, travels throughout North America giving sales training to distributors
and their sales staff. The title of the training is “The
Holtkötter Difference." Not only can you see a summary of this at the front of our catalog, but starting in
April 2009, we will be publishing a more extensive
brochure for our distributor’s sales people to handout
to the end consumers. If you would like sales training
form your sales staff, please contact our local Sales
Representative.
-written by Thomas Lillie, National Sales Manager

Winter 2009

First of all I'd like to wish all of you
a very happy and successful New
Year. The past year has been a chalalso times of opportunity. During
this coming year we will focus on
the opportunities ahead for our
company.
We have been at the cutting edge
of developing products utilizing the
Osram Low Voltage IRC Energy Saver
technology. In addition we are introducing brand new products at the
upcoming International Lighting
Market in Dallas. Our showroom in
Dallas is also being renovated, so be
ready for a surprise.
On the marketing side, we are
rolling out several new activities
that should help us and our retail
partners reach the end consumer
directly. You can read about these in
a later article.
Last but not least, as many
of you know, I am representing
the
American
Lighting
Association as its Chair for the
coming year. One of my personal
goals for this year is to take this
opportunity and have us as an
association influence the upcoming debate on energy
level.
issue of the new Holtkötter Quarterly newsletter.
Let us all have a good and prosperous New Year 2009.
Yours,
Paul W. Eusterbrock
President
Holtkötter International, Inc
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NEW PRODUCTS

HAPPENINGS

Dallas Show Introductions

Energy savings and the new P1 (Punkt 1) dimming technology for low-voltage applications will be the main features
of this January’s Dallas Introductions.
“Holtkötter continues to develop new products across
the whole residential light bulb spectrum,” says Paul W.
Eusterbrock. “We have very high quality light with our En-

Roberta Kosloski

Susan Scott

Santana Smith

Shawn Yunker

Update from Germany

Hans J. Holtkötter has expanded the design team at
the German factory with the addition of two young,
noted designers, Thorsten Cramer and Martin Neveling.
Cramer and Neveling founded their company 08/16
quergedacht, which could loosely be translated into
English as “Innovative Thinking.” Their work is concentrated in the areas of Interior Design, Product Design,
and Light Planning.

time with our new Low Voltage P1 Dimming System and
The team has an interesting and perhaps somewhat
startling philosophy with respect to light planning. Their

offering an exciting line of dimmable LED pendants that are
at the cutting edge of what is technologically possible at the
current time.”

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Customer service is a top priority at Holtkötter, and we

12003/1 ES
Ceiling Fixture
Energy Star

to introduce our team and the role of customer service
in the company. Our team is comprised of the following: Roberta Kosloski, Customer Service Manager; Susan
Scott, Order Entry Specialist; Shawn Yunker, Technical
Support; and Santana Smith, Electronic Correspondence
Specialist.

Acrylic Pendant

MARKETS
Please visit these introductions at our newly renovated
showroom at 301-1 WTC in the World Trade Center and at
3060 TM in the Trademart.

Meet the Team

As Customer Service Manager, Roberta oversees the entire customer service team.

Dallas Market January 2009

As in years past, the Dallas showroom continues to
be updated. Ed Zabel, who has worked with Paul for
close to 20 years, is in charge of this year’s remodel.
Be ready for a surprise, as the Dallas showroom will
feature some drastic changes.
The part of the showroom that is located in the World
Trade Center will be undergoing the most extensive
renovation. We have installed a new ceiling, a new

Susan Scott receives and manually enters all incoming
orders. She works with great speed and accuracy and her

such a way that one is looking forward to when it turns
dark. Cramer and Neveling's primary goal of product
design is to create products that are not associated with
a particular time period, but are instead attributed to
people. They believe interior design has the function
to let people express their inner self in their interior
spaces.
The duo have a very thorough academic education,
studying Interior and Light Design at the FH Lippe in
Westphalia in Germany, but also come with a varied
experience in academia and the design press.
Cramer and Neveling’s designs are featured in the latest line from Holtkötter, pictured below.

necessary.
Shawn Yunker has worked at Holtkötter for 16 years but
where he acquired his technical knowledge of our product. Shawn’s extensive experience in this area has proved
to be invaluable to the department, as he has the ability
issues.

Low Voltage Halogen Floor
Lamp with PI Dimming System
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LED Pendant

“This should allow us to showcase the new product
a lot better and give it the space that it truly needs,”
says Zabel. A glimpse of some of these new products
can be seen on the invitations to the Dallas show.

Santana Smith came to Holtkötter with a background in
customer service. Santana receives and responds to all
company email. He maintains an excellent rapport with
customers and takes a professional approach that has
earned him many compliments.

The highlight of the Dallas show that everyone anticipates is our Bavarian Party on Friday January 16th.
This year’s festivities will be sponsored by Paulaner,
the Munich Brewery. Entertainment will be provided
by Alan Wallings Bavarian band.

Our primary philosophy is to take care of the customer.
We feel the best way to show our customers appreciation is to respond to their individual needs on a personal
and professional level. In all that we do as a department,

With our latest renovations to the showroom and exciting new product offerings, we are looking forward
to a successful show. Please join us January 15-19
for the Dallas Market.

understanding of our product combined with meaningful
relationships helps us to deliver outstanding service to
our customers.

Thorsten Cramer Martin Neveling

Taavo Table Lamp

Voilà Wall Sconce

-written by Roberta Kosloski, Customer Service Manager
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